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TOWN OF WEST BRIDGEWATER 

CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

Meeting: 12-01-2020 

Minutes   

This meeting was held using the Zoom Remote Meeting Platform  

6:30 PM       Chairman Tim Hay (TH) called this remote meeting to order with Commissioners Lee Anderson (LA), Moe 

McCarthy (MM), Steve Winters (SW), and Ryan Byrnes (RB) signed in.  Agent John DeLano (JD) hosted the Zoom Meeting.  

Minutes were developed from the cable TV video by John W. DeLano, Conservation Agent. This meeting agenda was duly 

posted as a remote meeting with instructions for public participation; the meeting video is found at: 

https://youtu.be/QUKLoCvc8PY 

 

Approval of Meeting Minutes:  

 

MM / RB motioned to approve Minutes for 11-17-2020 as presented, so voted.  

 

Administrative: 
 

265 East Center Street; Project Change Request  

At the last meeting, JD mentioned that as a result of an abutter concerns regarding the work being done at the rear of the new 

building, JD had investigated the issue.  JD had discovered project changes different from the approved plans.  The engineer 

did an asbuilt of the existing conditions and has prepared a plan to bring the site into compliance with the originally approved 

plans.  Scott Rogers from J.K. Holmgren Engineering represented the plan and summarized the changes and the reasons for the 

change.  JD reported that he reviewed the plan and finds it acceptable as a minor project change.  TH asked about the drainage 

issue with the abutter.  JD reported the contractor has created a swale at the rear that allows the abutter’s ponding problem 

created by the subject property, to now outlet onto the subject property.  

 

MM / SW motioned to approve the changes as a minor project changed, so voted.   

 

10 Woodrow La; Encroachment of the 50’ conservation easement  

JD Reported he inspected the site and did see construction material stacked up along the back of the chain link fence.  

However, JD noted he stood on the line of pipes that mark the 50’ buffer and the construction materials were not over the line.  

Essentially, there is a space between the fence and the 50’ buffer line.  JD reported he is working on a buffer replacement 

agreement with the owner.  

 

218 South Elm Street-Transfer Station;  JD mentioned he has reached out to the engineer who is designing the new building 

and septic system at the transfer station.  He wants to incorporate the 50’ buffer pipes into the plans for that project.  They 

would be placed where the wood chip disposal location encroached into the 50’ buffer and have since been removed.  He is 

waiting for some response from the engineer.  JD noted that all the engineers are booked solid with work and they are having a 

difficult time getting the work done.  JD indicated he would keep on top of the situation and report back to the commission.    

 

Proposed Bylaw Change to Require a Minimum Area of Usable Land For New Lots.       

At the last meeting JD had provided examples of some new lots in recent subdivision that were laid out such the new owners 

have no backyards in which to install pools, sheds or other accessory uses that are customarily found in residential 

subdivisions.  JD had prepared a number of exhibits showing how the proposed regulation change using a minimum of 18,600 

S.F. of development area would impact lots on Lamp Post Estates off S. Elm Street.  This is an approved subdivision that 

hasn’t been built yet.  JD did not have time to get more information out to the members.  JD noted the item would be placed on 

the next agenda. 

 

Tree Clearing Policy-Fines-Replacement Ratios  

JD reported he received a comment from SW.  SW suggested rather than 3’ high replacement trees, the regulation should 

require 4’ high.  The consensus of the commission was to go with 4’ high.  MM asked if it was unrealistic to require tall mature 

trees to be replanted?  It was the consensus of the commission that might be too drastic.  MM asked about the possibility of 
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establishing fines instead.  JD noted we have the ability to fine in the wetland bylaw now.  JD went over the guide for 

replacement ratios to determine the amount of replacement of more trees for both the violation situation and the situation where 

the applicant is following the tree clearing process.  JD to put the subject matter on the agenda for the next meeting. 

 

 

77 & 81 Columbus Ave.; JD reported that he had contacted the owners of the property regarding the tree clearing on their 

land.  JD noted the owners were required to hire a botanist to flag the wetlands.  JD mentioned they were instructed to hire an 

engineer to submit a Notice of Intent for the after the fact tree removal.  JD noted that he would get back to the commission on 

this situation but it’s an example of where this tree clearing regulation would work well. 

 

Invoices; 

JD presented an invoice for reimbursement to him for the July Zoom subscription paid in June.  He also presented an invoice 

for reimbursement of the purchase of the new office scanner.  The final invoice was for JM Golston Consulting for the 

management of the Skim Milk Bridge study project.    

 

MM / SW motioned to have TH sign the warrants, so voted.   

 

 North Main St.;  LA asked about the site where West Bridge Landing is located.  Do we know why the contractor stopped the 

work.  JD felt the site he was referring to was the cleared area in front of the manufactured home community.  JD noted the 

owner was going to put in a dog kennel but was stopped because he needs special permits under the zoning.  Also, JD noted the 

owner may want to add units to the manufactured home community but would need to get Board of Health approval first.  

Lastly, under the stormwater regulation, the owner would have to come to the commission.  JD offered to look into the matter 

if that wasn’t what LA was questioning.  JD suggested LA to call him if that was the case. 

 

Adjourn 
Seeing no other business to discuss, TH asked for a motion to adjourn. 

∙ MM / LA motioned to adjourn at 7:44 pm, so voted. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

John W. DeLano, Conservation Agent 

 


